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access to their own land [26]. Community gardens started at the
turn of the 20th century and, because of food shortages, increased
in numbers during the World War I and II [1] especially in Europe.
People dedicated to family health also show strong interests
towards community gardens because of the possibilities of organic
gardening [23]. Individuals who have limited access to grocery
stores because of inadequate finances or inconvenient
transportation can often gain access to community gardens located
within their neighbourhoods [24].

ABSTRACT
Community gardens are places where people, as a collaborative
group, grow food for themselves and for others. There is a lack of
studies in HCI regarding collaboration in community gardens and
considering technologies to support such collaborations. This
paper reports on a detailed study of collaboration in community
gardens in Greater Vancouver, Canada. The goal of our study is to
uncover the unique nature of such collaborative acts. As one might
expect, we found considerable differences between community
gardening collaboration and workplace collaboration. The
contribution is the articulation of key considerations for designing
technologies for community gardening collaboration. These
include design considerations like volunteerism, competences and
inclusion, synchronicity, and telepresence as unique aspects of
community collaboration in community garden. We also articulate
the complexities of community gardening collaboration, which
raise issues like control, shared language, and collective
ownership that exist more as conditions within which to design
than “problems” to solve through technologies.

Community gardens are places that foster a strong sense of
community collaboration by a local group of volunteers. In
community gardens, people tend their gardens in a shared space
outdoors and they also work on communal plots in addition to
their own space. Along with these activities comes a need to
schedule work activities and to present information relevant to the
gardeners [9]. We already see the introduction of technology into
community garden activities including the use of email and
websites [9]. In addition, previous design explorations aimed to
embed computational devices into gardening practices [17][19].
As such, it is likely that technology will continue to permeate into
the practices of community gardeners regardless of whether they
desire such technologies. Thus, the challenge is in understanding
when and where technology should be present in community
gardening along with how it should be designed to best support
the practices and desires of gardeners.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.m. Information interfaces and presentation (e.g. HCI):
Miscellaneous.

General Terms
Design

We conducted an observational study of community gardeners and
their activities in Greater Vancouver, Canada, along with
interviews with ten gardeners who rent plots and routinely work in
community gardens. Our results describe how gardeners use
digital and non-digital tools to support their community
collaboration. In this respect, we contribute descriptions of three
collaborative acts: information and knowledge sharing through
web pages, verbal exchanges and signs; scheduling work activities
through sign-up schedules, email, and online calendars; gaining an
awareness of who will be at the garden before going to work
there, and the usage of shared tools. We found that the community
gardeners in our study use technologies that are already being used
in office-based work settings to address similar scheduling and
interaction challenges. That is, the gardeners tended to carry over
the practices and tools from workplace settings to community
gardening collaborations.

Keywords
Community; collaboration; community garden; technology design.

1. INTRODUCTION
Community gardens are land collectively used by people for
planting food in urban areas, typically by residents with restricted
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For these reasons, throughout our paper, we utilize terminology
from research on workplace collaboration to implicitly compare
collaboration in workplace settings with that found in community
gardens. This comparison highlights the challenges in using digital
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technologies from the workplace for gardeners’ collaborations. In
some cases, suitable technologies do not exist to easily support
gardeners’ activities. In other cases, collaboration technologies
from office environments are appropriated with somewhat dismal
results. Based on our findings, we address the uniqueness of
collaboration in community gardens by identifying design
opportunities and challenges. We believe this comparison offers an
interesting reference point to understand community gardening
collaboration better. Furthermore, it reveals new and interesting
insights into collaboration in the context of community gardening.

explore how the physical environment and digital projection can
be naturally merged.
More recently, researchers have focused on urban gardening
activities at a community level and proposing design implications
for such practices. Bidwell and Browning [2] suggested that
technology design in natural places should remain ‘natural’; be
sensitive to community identity, values and practices; and, not take
away people’s sense of self-discovery. Heitlinger et al. [11]
proposed a set of issues that designers should consider when
applying ubiquitous computing designs in urban community farm.
These included an understanding that not everyone uses a
smartphone; efficiency is not always a core value; face-to-face
communication is valued; and, farm activities allow people to
participate together in joint acts. Odom [15] found that some
community gardeners felt that relying on technological systems
could limit the growth of gardeners’ gardening knowledge. He
also found that some participants felt that interactive systems
might help new gardeners interact with more experienced
gardeners to build relationships amongst them. In Odom’s study,
community gardeners showed their strong desire for and proposed
ideas to broaden the tie between their gardens and the ‘outside
world.’ However, none of the reported technology designs focused
on improving community collaborations in community gardens;
this is our focus.

The contribution of this paper is the identification and articulation
of key considerations for designing technologies for community
collaboration in community gardens. Considerations like
volunteerism, competences and inclusion, synchronicity, and
telepresence identify unique aspects of community gardening
collaboration for designers to prioritize. We also articulate the
complexities of community gardeners’ collaboration that raise
issues like control, shared language, and collective ownership that
exist more as conditions within which to design than “problems”
to solve through technologies.
In the following sections, we begin with a literature review of
previous research on community gardens and workplace
collaboration. Next, we report the design and the findings of our
study. We conclude with a discussion of design considerations and
challenges with community collaboration in community gardens.

Goodman’s [9] workshop paper describes how gardeners see their
sensory connection to nature as a unique skill that identifies them
as a gardener. Gardeners in this study rejected technology that
divorced them from the feeling of being connected to nature.
Results suggest that designers should avoid breaking the
“sensational link” between gardeners and the physical plot of land,
echoing some of our own findings. Also related to our work,
Goodman reports that gardeners are beginning to use technologies
to support information sharing and scheduling around gardening
activities. This includes the use of web sites, forums, and podcasts
to learn more about gardening, along with email to schedule
events and work. However, we do not learn about any details of
how these technologies are used or what challenges gardeners
face. We build on this work to more deeply explore such issues.

2. RELATED WORK
2.1 Social Issues and Participation in
Community Gardens
Studies from outside of HCI have shown that community gardens
are often viewed as locations that promote community building in
addition to food production [22]. Community gardens provide a
place for residents to develop friendships, learn to share, exchange
seeds, and help each other maintain individual and communal
plant plots [8][20][26]. Other works provide suggestions to
encourage people’s participation in community gardening
[13][21][25]. There is also literature that focuses on topics such as
education or health issues associated with community gardens
[6][12] as well as the influence of leisure on gender roles and
relations [5]. From these studies, we learn that “community
building” is an important mission for community gardens. Yet
rarely this work explores the specific acts of collaboration in
community gardens. As an exception, Power et al. [20] describe
collaboration in community gardens as a process where gardeners
work together to plant crops and eradicate weeds. Our study
extends this work by detailing how such acts are scheduled and
how knowledge is exchanged between gardeners as a part of these
practices.

2.3 Workplace Collaboration and Awareness
Given that our work focuses on collaborative acts and that
community gardeners often turned to digital tools seen in officebased work settings, we also highlight some pertinent concepts
from the study of workplace collaboration and awareness. While
the contexts of office workplaces and community gardens may
seem highly different, as our results reveal, the collaborative acts
that occur in both are surprisingly similar. As such, we provide an
overview of research that describes collaboration in office-based
workplaces. Throughout the paper, we utilize the terminology
from this research.

2.2 HCI, Interaction Design and Community
Gardens

First, research has shown that casual interactions between
colleagues form a large portion of collaborative group work [27].
Casual interactions are the frequent and informal conversational
exchanges that occur when people run into each other in person or
see each other in a common workspace. Casual interactions are
often held together by informal awareness, a naturally gained
understanding of who is around and what they are up to [3][7].
This awareness is used by people to determine the availability and
presence of others. In face-to-face situations, people gather
informal awareness by simply looking around a shared workspace.
When people are separated by distance and not present in the same

In HCI, there is a growing body of work that explores the
application of technology into community gardens. Yet this body
of work mostly focuses on the individual gardening experience,
rather than the aspects of community collaboration, which are the
focus of our paper. For example, Pearce et al. [19] introduced an
Internet-based application that helps gardeners analyze water
amounts in their gardens. Qu [17] developed an interactive
installation that augments physical gardens with virtual flowers to
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space, they must rely on technology to provide a proxy for this
awareness. As such, researchers have investigated a variety of
awareness technologies ranging from instant messaging systems
[14] to video-based awareness systems called media spaces [10].

discussions and took notes without interjecting in the
conversation. We specifically focused on the discussions about the
members’ experience during collaborative activities and problems
they face in these practices. We captured photos of the meeting
and audio recorded all conversations. The observation of this team
meeting lasted two and a half hours.

Second, there is also a vast amount of research on the ways in
which people and workgroups schedule and plan more formal
exchanges of information in the form of meetings and workshops.
These include, for example, studies of shared calendars [4][18],
email [28] and wiki [16]. Common to most of this research is the
fact that users are colleagues in an office-based work setting
where system usage is somewhat required. People also typically
have training or knowledge in how to use these scheduling tools.
As we describe, community gardens make use of similar tools, yet
the ability of garden members to use such tools (as well as their
desire to do so) heavily varies.

3.1.3 Observing Participation in a Workshop
We participated in and observed an allotment design workshop for
one of the gardens. Here we collaborated with eight gardeners to
create a multi-person gardening plot. We engaged in specific tasks,
asked for help and support from others, and completed our plot
design together. This observation lasted three hours during an
evening and focused on the collaborative practices amongst the
gardeners, where and how these were enacted, and what tools
were being used.

To summarize, our current study explores how the practices of
community collaboration emerge in community garden contexts
where we build on the terminology presented by studies of
collaboration in office-based work settings. This study implicitly
sets up a comparison between workplace collaboration and
community gardening collaboration. By uncovering the issues
within community collaboration in community gardens, we found
that despite the similarities of the collaborative acts, the settings
are very different and, as such, we found the design approaches
should differ as well.

3.2 Semi-Structured Interviews
We recruited 10 gardeners (5 females, 5 males) from the same six
community gardens using a snowball sampling technique. We
asked our circle of friends who were community gardeners to ask
their friends and families, within the garden community, about
participation. We also sent emails to the organizers of community
gardens. Our participants’ ages ranged from 20 to 60 years of age.
Six participants had children in their family. Seven were garden
committee members who took on a leading organizational role
within the gardens. Participants covered a range of gardening
experiences: some had only recently started participating in
community gardens, some had one or two years of experience, and
others had many years of experience.

3. STUDY METHODOLOGY
To understand the collaboration in community gardeners and their
use of non-digital and digital tools to support such collaborations,
we conducted observations of community garden activities and
interviewed community gardeners.

Interviews were all conducted during the sowing season and lasted
between 30 and 50 minutes. Prior to the interview, each participant
was given an outline of what types of questions to expect and was
told that data would remain confidential. Our interview questions
asked the participants about their collaborative practices with
other gardeners, the ways they collaborate, their motivations for
participating in these practices, and their preferences and
experiences for using technology during the collaborations. For
example, questions included: “what activities did you do with
other gardeners and how did you perform them?”, “why did you
decide to participate in the activities?”, and “how did you inform
other gardeners when there was an activity coming up?”.

3.1 Observational Study
We conducted observation in six community gardens in Greater
Vancouver, Canada. These gardens were situated in very different
public surroundings. Additionally, due to their differences in size
and shape, the physical layout of plots, notices, and tools and
supplies in each community garden varied quite a lot. Garden
members included Canadians as well as a large number of
immigrants including immigrants from China, Japan, and India.
Because of Canada, and specifically the Greater Vancouver area, is
remarkably multicultural, not all members spoke English, some
spoke English as a second language. The gardens varied in size
from only a few plots to gardens with over 100 plots. Each garden
was managed by a non-profit society made up of local residents
who were members of the garden. Our observations consisted of
three activities:

Additionally, we had gardeners show us and discuss the digital and
non-digital tools that they use to support their practices. This
included schedules, meeting records, name lists, and financial
records. We also asked participants to tell us about their
memorable collaboration experiences. Throughout our interview
process, we iteratively refined the focus of interviews as we
collected more information. During each interview, a recording
pen was used for audio recordings. We transcribed audio
recordings and then iteratively reviewed all photos and notes. We
organized them into pertinent themes and use those to code all our
data.

3.1.1 Garden Tours
We took tours of all six gardens with nine different people. Each
tour lasted up to 30 minutes. The participants introduced different
locations in the garden and described the activities members
undertake around these places. During the tour, we asked
questions and took notes and pictures.

In the following sections, we describe the results of our
observations and interviews. We begin by giving an organizational
overview of the community gardens we studied. Following this,
we explore various acts of collaboration and the ways in which
digital and non-digital tools were used to support them.

3.1.2 Team Meeting Observation
We conducted observations at a compost team meeting. Four
gardeners, all members of the same community garden, met in one
person’s home for this meeting. We watched and listened to the
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Figure 1. The layout of a long, narrow community garden showing plots in both square and rectangle shapes.
gardeners, activities, and shared tools. We step through each of
these to describe the ways in which community gardeners engaged
in these acts of collaboration and, how well technology was able
to support them.

4. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND
DUTIES
All of the community gardens we studied were organized and run
by an elected board of directors. An Annual General Meeting
(AGM), usually happening in March or April, marked the start of
the gardening season. The AGM was used to clarify membership,
guidelines, policies, and responsibilities. AGMs were held in
nearby community centers and all community members were
encouraged to attend. This way they could renew their
membership, listen to reports of the past year’s activities, be
reminded about community policies, vote for a new board of
directors, and agree upon a budget and other motions. Members
were registered in as volunteers for one year and participate in
activities to ensure and advance the development of the
community garden.

5. INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE
SHARING
One of the key collaborative acts of community gardens was
information and knowledge sharing where garden members used a
variety of digital and non-digital tools.

5.1 Web Sites
Most of the gardens we studied had their own website where
information was posted for gardeners, especially for those who
missed events like the AGM. Members could also use the site to
follow news and the process of the garden’s activities.

At the most basic level, community gardens contained plots of
land used by individual members. Plots were selected for
individuals on a first come, first served basis. This involved an
organizer taking the new members to the garden and showing
them the available plots along with a picture of the garden’s layout
(Figure 1). The selection of plots was recorded on a garden layout
map. Each plot had a number on the map and also at the plot’s
physical location.

While beneficial, web site information was mostly centrally
controlled. That is, the community gardens’ administrative team
was usually responsible for posting content to it and controlling
what information was available for viewing. This meant it was
not easy for other community garden members to contribute and
share information. The web site was also not often accessible
when a person was actually at the garden, unless they carried a
mobile device with them.

Throughout the planting and harvesting season, gardeners came
and worked on their plots to plant, tend to, and pick their harvests.
To build a sense of community and support collaborative garden
work, all of the gardens that we looked at created social events and
work parties for their members. Work parties were held in
different months throughout the year. This was the most common
set of community social events and included a diverse set of
‘parties’, such as a ‘clean-up’ party, ‘compost-turning’ party, and a
‘fixing and building’ party. These parties encouraged members to
gather in the garden and accomplish tasks collaboratively. In some
gardens, it was also considered a requirement of being a
community member to attend these parties. Gardeners generally
felt involved and engaged in these work parties. In fact, many
participants in our interviews told us that their best experiences in
the garden were building the garden together with other members
during these events.

5.2 Signs and Notice Boards
All the community gardens we visited utilized paper signs in
various places in the garden for members to exchange information
and knowledge asynchronously with others.
We also found that garden members would sometimes create adhoc message boards with paper or whiteboard and place these in
the garden (e.g. in the tool shed). Community members could use
them to write messages for one another on an ongoing basis. In
this way, they created an informal messaging system, akin perhaps
to the use of instant messaging in office settings for asynchronous
communication.
Although signs and message boards were easy to make and could
be created and placed by anyone in the garden, they created
challenges. First, paper signs were easily weathered even with
protective plastic covering or laminate (see Figure 2). They were
also prone to being ripped or blown away in the wind. Further, we
observed that signs were sometimes hard to read and understand
because some people did not speak English well or at all.

Within the above observations, our analysis revealed several key
activities in relation to community collaboration in the community
gardens. These include information and knowledge sharing,
scheduling and assigning work activities, gaining an awareness of
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they often wanted to record notes on the information posted to the
notice board so they would have it available at home. Because it
was paper-based, they had to memorize the information or copy it
down on other pieces of paper to take with them. Copying
information was not always easy: gardeners might be wearing
gloves, have ‘muddy hands,’ or not have paper and a pen ready-athand to use.

5.3 Casual Interactions In Person
We found that community members actively shared knowledge
about best practices for gardening during casual interactions in
person. As gardeners worked their plots, they often talked to each
other about gardening topics. These casual and informal
interactions involved sharing gardening knowledge and planting
stories. The following quote describes a member’s first hand
learning of a situation, which was later shared amongst many
gardeners:

Figure 2. A weathered sign next to the compost box.

“Once there were slugs which are very bad for vegetables in our
garden. People cannot use pesticide because we want to keep our
food organic. I had heard that slugs don't like to crawl over
anything abrasive, so I got to thinking of what I could attach to the
wooden border around my plot that might discourage them, and I
came up with light wire screen mesh, which I stapled to the border,
and it seems to work. I have told many others about this, and
many have taken it up.” – P3
Of course, the challenge with casual interactions in person is that
people must be present together in the same physical space to
engage in such serendipitous acts of knowledge sharing. Indeed,
the community gardeners in our study often talked about how it
was hard to be present at the garden at the same time as others
(this is described more in the subsequent sections).

Figure 3. Notice board for sharing information.

5.4 Formal Information Exchanges
Shared knowledge was also provided during more formal inperson group workshops. We learned about two types of
workshops during our study, both requiring explicit time
scheduling. First, some workshops were held at the garden sites
where professionals give talks around the beehives, compost boxes
and other topics to gardeners. In these situations, gardeners would
stand together in the garden, listen and talk. These at-the-garden
workshops were practical and lively. However, they were easily
influenced by the weather and surrounding noise and it was
sometimes difficult for people to record information about what
they were learning.
Second, participants reported to us and we observed that many
workshops occurred away from the garden. For example, the
“Allotment Design Workshop” we participated in was held in an
activity center building near the garden. During this workshop, the
instructor taught garden members about various plants, their
growing patterns, and tips for planting. Information was shared on
large pieces of paper attached to the walls. Some workshops were
also held in meeting rooms of a community center where
gardeners were able to use computer-based slides and projectors
for showing pictures and text. In addition to the presentation of
materials, participants also engaged in hands-on activities in which
they planned out their own garden plots (Figure 4). Most
participants of the workshop found the information relevant and
useful; however, it was often difficult to relate the information
obtained in offsite workshops back to the real setting of the
community garden because they occurred ‘out of context.’

Figure 4. A plan for planting allotment.
Some gardens we visited used a large notice board, such as the one
shown in Figure 3. The information usually included the
introductory information for the community garden, policies and
guidelines, and upcoming events. The board’s content was
enclosed behind glass and only accessible by the garden’s
organizers. This meant that the content on it would not be
weathered. Yet it also made the boards inaccessible for posting by
all community members at all times; thus, it presented a similar
problem to the use of a web site. For example, when gardeners
would learn about a discount on fertilizer in the nearby gardening
store, they could not directly use the notice board to share the
news with the other gardeners. Garden members also told us that
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In summary, the findings above raise many issues that designers
could consider when they design for information and knowledge
sharing amongst community gardeners. First, gardeners need the
information and knowledge sharing to be synchronous and easily
accessible in and out of the garden site. Second, information in
community gardens is mostly centrally controlled.

the actual hours a gardener would need to spend on each task.
This made it difficult for community members to know if they
could attend the work parties or accomplish certain tasks given
their existing schedule. As a result of these issues, we were told
that work parties often had lower participation than desired by
organizers, despite it being a required community member activity.
One of our interviewees commented on her confusion over such
work party tasks:

6. SCHEDULING AND ASSIGNING WORK
ACTIVITIES

“I got informed by mails about some tasks, but I felt that I am
uncertain about many of them. Because of not clear about the
difficulties of these jobs by email, I was not able to make sure that
I am competent to it. That’s why I gave up many opportunities to
work in the garden.” - P5

Scheduling and planning work activities and work parties was a
challenging task for all of the community gardens we studied.
Time scheduling in the context of community gardens is different
from normal meeting and appointment scheduling at work where a
company may have access to a shared calendaring system, or
where employees have a shared culture of calendar scheduling.
Garden organizers have little knowledge of when people are
available for work parties. Instead, work party planning involved
organizers sending emails to community members to find
available dates and times. Despite this, organizers often did not
know how many people would show up because not all members
would reply to emails and some simply did not read their emails.
In a similar fashion, organizers also tried using Google Groups to
post information about work parties rather than trying to find a
mutually agreeable time amongst community members. This was
more convenient for organizers yet some community members did
not like the ‘more advanced’ technology because they were not
familiar with technology beyond simple emails.

One could conceivably learn the specifics of a work party task
when at the garden to complete the task; however, as the quote
above shows, community members didn’t always clearly know
what tasks they would be doing ahead of time so they could not
assess whether it matched their skillset and time schedule.
Some community gardens asked members to sign up for tasks on a
sign-up sheet during the AGM. The AGM was selected for such
sign-ups since it was the event that most people attended. But,
naturally, some people still could not attend it due to personal
scheduling conflicts. This made it difficult to include all people
into collaborative work.
In summary, scheduling and assigning working tasks amongst
community gardeners is not easy. The work of gardeners is
voluntary rather than compulsory and online scheduling systems
are not widely accepted by them. Gardeners’ competences using
technology varies. Moreover, gardeners often have low tolerance
to new tools and limited desire to learn them. They also lack
shared knowledge of gardening terminologies (e.g. those related to
certain tasks). In addition, control issues show up again on
scheduling and assigning tasks. All these issues cause less
community inclusion than expected.

Some community gardens used a scheduling poll through Doodle
Poll (http://doodle.com/) to see when people were free. In that
case, people would select free dates and times for the work
activities, which overcame some of the disadvantages of the
emails. However, they often did not find technologies like online
scheduling systems appealing. This made organizers feel like the
technology was unreliable.
When community members were not consulted about selecting a
work party time (or did not check their email), some became
upset. Most gardeners had families and worked full time. The
restrictions of urban life often took them ‘away’ from the garden.
For example, a community garden organizer showed us an email
she received from a gardener:

7. AWARENESS OF PRESENCE AND
ACTIVITY
Our analysis revealed that community gardeners tried to maintain
an informal awareness of both the presence of others and the
activities occurring at the gardens.

“Work days – they are always scheduled for a Sunday which can
be problematic. Perhaps give people the option of a job
board… This offers more flexibility which is important to our
garden’s demographic of working people.” – Email excerpt from
P6

7.1 Awareness of Garden Members’ Presence
Gardeners told us that they liked gardening when there were other
gardeners in the garden at the same time. Thus, they wanted to
maintain an awareness of the presence of other community
gardeners in the garden itself. This allowed them to engage in
conversation, discussion, and help, as previously reported. Yet in
reality, it was very rare for gardeners to all come to the garden at
the same time unless a special work party was scheduled. When
new gardeners faced gardening problems (e.g. slugs), this meant
they were not able to get help from more experienced gardeners
directly. Gardeners sometimes tried to plan when they would go to
the garden in order to be there when other more experienced
gardeners or gardening friends were present. However, there were
no convenient mechanisms for them to check how many gardeners
were present at the garden or if they knew the people that were at
the garden before leaving their homes.

Work parties were typically structured by organizers who created a
list of tasks that needed to be accomplished. Community
members would then volunteer for them. Yet community members
often had a difficult time clarifying which tasks has been assigned
and which tasks still needed people to be done. Some organizers
tried to describe tasks in emails but this was still not always clear.
Others tried using a shared document with Google Docs in which
they would list and assign tasks for work parties:
“I made up a Google doc where we posted jobs and as people
volunteer their names was put beside the job.” – P6
However, we observed that such shared documents only listed the
title of jobs and people could not clearly understand the skills,
estimated time, tools, and specific spaces in the garden that were
required for each job. Moreover, there was no way to understand
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useful for gardeners to check and did not easily support the
recording of new information about the tools. Thus, the system
saw breakdowns when tools were lost and the list was no longer
accurate.

7.2 Awareness of Garden Activities
Many community gardens also had communal plots that multiple
garden members were responsible for. Gardeners donated their
time and work to these areas and shared the harvest after a season.
Members collaboratively managed and shared the harvest from
communal plots. Some gardens also donated and delivered food
from these plots to neighbors’ homes. While beneficial, communal
plots caused additional challenges in relation to activity
awareness. Gardeners typically did not have shared knowledge of
what tasks needed to be done to the communal plots. This often
caused problems with a lack of watering or re-watering by garden
members.

From the analysis, we can see the desire of community gardeners
to “see” the current state of their gardens when they are away.
They want to know who is present at the garden as well as the
situation of gardening plots. Given the nature of shared ownership,
gardeners face difficulties in managing the activities on communal
plots and tracking the tools usage.

8. DISCUSSION: DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS AND CHALLENGES

Collaborations also happened when members were on holiday, or
could not come to the garden on a specific day (even if work
needed to get done). Often in the summer months, this meant
‘shared watering’ amongst plots. To coordinate such efforts, the
gardeners we interviewed told us they sent emails to all garden
members and also shared their plot numbers through a Google
Group. This allowed them to see who was available to help with
their plot.

Our study has described the collaborative practices of community
gardeners. We now turn to the discussion of these acts and the
opportunities for technology design.

8.1 Collaborative Acts in Community Gardens
Community gardeners in our study were engaged in a variety of
collaborative acts. On the surface, these collaborative acts are
similar to those that occur in office-based work settings where coworkers schedule meetings, engage in casual interactions with one
another to share knowledge, and use an awareness of presence and
activities to move into these interactions [7] [27]. It is also likely
that community gardeners who work in office settings carry over
the technology from these environments because they see the need
to solve similar problems that they face at work.

“Last year, there were six of us who shared watering, like people
who were on vacation, someone sent email, saying does anyone
want to be a part of watering circle, so I said yeah. So then there
were six people who responded and said yes. So whenever one of
those six was going away and sent an email to other five says can
someone water for my garden. And someone would say ‘yes, I
could do these days’, the other ‘I could do these days’, so it is
covered. Actually, I really like that. That is to be a part of
community, too. You know, help each other a lot.” – P7

Yet the reality is that community gardens are very different
settings than office workplaces. Office settings are often very
utilitarian in nature with a drive for efficiency and productivity.
On the other hand, we have seen that community gardens focus on
‘helping out’, volunteering one’s time, and trying to form and
maintain a sense of community. Community gardens also have a
diverse mixture of people. In the community gardens we studied,
this included various language abilities, technological literacy, and
access to technology. This means that it is not simply the case that
office-based tools can easily migrate into community gardens as
is. The context and culture of the place presents its own needs for
collaboration tools. This suggests that designs that support
community collaboration in community gardens need to focus
beyond efficiency and functionality. This is consistent with the
issues Heitlinger et al. proposed [11], as presented in our related
works section.

In addition to looking after plots, some gardeners took pictures of
other people’s plots with their phones and sent them to the holder
of the plots over email when they were on vacation. This helped
owners get a periodic understanding of what was happening at
their plot. Overall, this highlights the desire by gardeners to use
technology to share awareness information.

7.3 Awareness of Shared Tools
We also found that community gardeners had to maintain an
awareness of the shared tools or other resources that were used as
part of their activities. All of the community gardens we observed
had communal sheds that members could use. The shed was a
small structure that gardeners kept tools in for shared usage and
each garden had a set of shed guidelines. For example, the
gardener who was the last or only one using the tools was required
to return the tools and ensure that the shed was locked. All
gardeners were responsible for maintaining the garden’s shed,
including keeping it clean inside and around the shed, returning
tools where others could find them easily, and contacting
organizers when the lock was broken or tools were lost.

Based on these understandings, we now articulate the uniqueness
of community collaboration in community garden in terms of
design considerations and challenges. Specifically, generated from
our findings and analysis, two categories of themes about these
differences are described in the following parts: 1) considerations
for designing to support community collaboration in community
gardens; 2) challenges in designing for community collaboration
in community gardens. The first category leverages opportunities
that emerged in the findings; the second identifies challenging
problems or much more intractable concerns and issues that
emerged from the study.

In all of the gardens we looked at, the act of sharing tools was not
an easy process. We were told that it was common for tools to be
broken or lost. Gardeners also frequently brought in their own
private tools for this reason and placed them in the shed. This
sometimes brought up issues over which tools were communal,
which were privately owned, and what tools a person could or
could not use. Moreover, not all gardeners followed the guidelines
to clean and return the tools after they used them. Therefore,
effective management of the tools in the shed was a challenge for
gardeners. Some gardens created a paper-based list that showed
which tools were available for usage; however, these were only

8.2 Design Considerations to Support
Community Collaboration in Community
Gardens
In this section, we discuss how findings from our study can be
leveraged into design considerations. This category of themes
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includes considerations related to Volunteerism, Competences,
Synchronicity, and Telepresence. These issues articulate the
different nature of community gardening collaboration from
workplace collaboration and therefore a different set of emphases
and priorities for designers.

interactions on site would be a key starting point for any design
considerations. This involves rethinking the priorities of
distributed work and asynchronous collaborations of the
workplace with collaborative tools.

8.2.4 Telepresence

8.2.1 Volunteerism

Related to the theme of synchronicity, telepresence technologies of
the workplace emphasizing distributed work would not, based on
our study, work well in community gardens. We feel that virtual
technologies that take gardeners away from the community would
not be widely accepted, but virtual technologies that bring
gardeners to the garden could be successful. Virtual tools that
bring the gardens closer when a gardener is away are keen design
opportunities, for example knowing who is present at any given
time or having photos of your garden sent to you while on
holidays.

Community collaborations in community gardens are largely
based on volunteerism rather than compulsory or for financial
gain. In this sense, any effort on behalf of the gardener including
the use of technologies should strongly map to the motivation
behind the volunteerism, such as gardening, meeting their
neighbors, belonging to a social group, and enjoying growing your
own food. In designing technologies for collaboration, a key
consideration and priority is the immediacy to which tools and
technologies align to the motivations of a volunteer. This
consideration suggests that technology design should be “natural”
to the gardening group, which is also suggested in Bidwell and
Browning’s work [2]. With this in mind, it is not the technologies
that are important, rather it is the proximity of the use of the
technologies to the motivations that are important. For example,
emails to organize and coordinate watering circles to maintain
plots when the gardeners are away worked well while Google
Docs used at home for scheduling and assigning work tasks did
not work well. Therefore, when designing for community
collaboration in community gardens, which are based on
volunteering, we believe that designed technologies more closely
linked to personal motivations will be more successful.

8.3 Challenges in Designing for Community
Collaboration in Community Garden
In this section, we identify and articulate hard problems or
intractable concerns and issues that emerged from the study. We
see these as issues not for technologies to “solve,” rather they are
part of the complexities and conflicts within community gardening
collaboration design situations. Issues include Control, Shared
Language, and Collective ownership.

8.3.1 Control
As we discussed earlier, organizational structures of community
gardens are minimally hierarchical and very flat, reflecting the
underlying volunteerism of such groups. We also highlighted how
information sharing amongst community members is critical.
However, in community gardens, information is mostly controlled
by, for example, notice boards covered by glass for reasons of
weather resistance; and websites centrally controlled to ensure
clarity and accuracy of information, as we revealed in the
Information and Knowledge Sharing section. Thus information
sharing and community ethos are often in conflict. Gardeners’
desire for synchronicity can compound this problem since some of
the most equal exchanges of information are the casual
interactions on site. Yet these are not shared with other gardeners.
Controlled scheduling conflicts with the volunteer motivations to
pick the days gardeners desire to be on site rather than mandating
them. For example, as our findings showed, gardeners want
workdays to be flexibly scheduled rather than on Sundays, yet
fairness and shared workload dictate a degree of mandated
scheduling. Control issues in a community setting pose a
fundamental challenge to most considerations of technologies,
particularly with complex matters like information sharing and
scheduling.

8.2.2 Competences and Inclusion
Related to motivations of volunteerism, we can see there is a low
threshold or tolerance for learning new communication tools or
any tools that are not directly and immediately relatable to a
gardeners’ motivation. For example, many gardeners did not like
online scheduling systems or have interests in learning how to use
them. Different from the workplace, part of the measurement of a
successful collaboration in community gardens is community
inclusion, as illustrated in the Scheduling and Assigning Work
Activities result section. The priority of inclusion is beyond task
accomplishment in this context. As a consequence, successful
tools for scheduling or information sharing that are mapped to
existing competences where no new competences need to be
learned work best, and those tools that are simplest or aimed at the
lowest common denominator for competences are the most
inclusive. In our study, we found that scheduling tools were a
challenge to many and it could be argued that such tools were as a
result exclusionary. This lack of control over one’s involvement in
community garden activities created frustration.

8.2.3 Synchronicity
Supporting face-to-face or on site collaboration and
communication is a very important issue designers could consider.
This theme relates to what Goodman [9] referred to as the
“sensational link” between gardeners and their garden. As a result,
community gardeners largely prefer collaboration on site rather
than talking about gardening away from the site. Context and
immersion is highly valued in community gardens, which is not
surprising given the embodied nature of gardening. On site casual
and formal interactions were seen as more valuable than off-site
interactions since they are in context and allow for embodied
participation and exchanges. Signs and notices on site are valuable
since they are in context and synchronous with gardening and
being with people. Designing for synchronous collaborations and

8.3.2 Shared Language
Related to volunteerism, there is limited desire on the part of
gardeners to invest the time and preparation to acquire and
become fluent in a shared language (e.g. detailed knowledge of
certain tasks and the related terminology), unlike in the workplace
where this is a necessity. As a consequence, managing and
assigning work tasks can be challenging and further, a lack of
understanding of what is involved may make participation more
intimidating. In this case, the problem of shared language is a
complex situation and difficult to resolve, thus becoming part of
and often beyond design or technology considerations.
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